West Highland Way: The Ultimate Guide

The pick â€˜nâ€™ mix nature of this guide book is designed to appeal to the average walker or
trail runner who wants the WHW broken down to its constituent parts. Covering practicalities
such as the terrain and kit, it also focuses on the important business of finding the most
delicious coffee and cake or a welcoming pub with a roaring fire and decent pint of ale after
youâ€™ve spent a day on the trails. Useful and informative, the guide is designed to be an
easy-reference, easy-read guide that can be delved into as required. Scotlandâ€™s most
famous long distance route, the West Highland Way, wends its way from Milngavie at its most
southerly point to the foot of Ben Nevis in Fort William in the north. The 95 mile waymarked
route offers a playground of possibilities for both walkers and trail runners wishing to explore
the route, either in manageable sections, or as a whole. The joy of the WHW is that it can be
explored in part or in full, each section presenting a changing landscape that takes in pastoral,
woodland, moorland, and eventually the mighty Highland glens. The terrain follows ancient
drove roads, long-forgotten military roads, and incorporates interesting elements that include
â€˜cow poo alleyâ€™ and â€˜the rollercoasterâ€™, which are self explanatory and the
unofficial monikers used by seasoned WHW trail runners. The route can be tackled over a
number of days, as most do, or can be divided into manageable sections to visit. Elizabeth
McQuillan is a professional writer, and as a trail and ultra runner she enjoys running the West
Highland Way trails regularly,
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Im really want this West Highland Way: The Ultimate Guide book My best family Brayden
Yenter give they collection of file of book for me. any pdf downloads at
visualwalkthroughs.com are can for anyone who like. If you grab the book right now, you will
be get a book, because, we dont know when this pdf can be ready on visualwalkthroughs.com.
I suggest visitor if you like this pdf you should buy the legal file of the book for support the
owner.
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